
SGA MINUTES 

10.10.22 

Attendance 

Officers Sophomores Juniors Seniors Advisors 

Zoi Moon Yun Ha Joe Sherrod Ava Dowden Mrs. Valentine 

Dinali Jayasena Jeeah Kim Fiat Le Albert Le  

Wyatt Aiken Novita Whillock Omar Hernandez Destiny Buchanan  

Lex Mroczko Bake Johnson Andreea Trifas Connie Chieh  

Mekhi Stennis Narae Kim Ugie Alilonu   

Saku Cui     

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Opening Statements 

Hello, everyone! The agenda was distributed. Let’s move to the reports from our officers. 

Parliamentarian, Saku Cui 

Thought of the day: “Be happy with being you. Love your flaws. Own your quirks. And know that you 

are just as perfect as anyone else, exactly as you are,” by Ariana Grande. 

There will be no assembly tomorrow, therefore no sign-ins are needed. The assembly time is open for 

clubs and/or studying. 

Sergeant at Arms, Mekhi Stennis 

Secretary, Lex Mroczko 

Treasurer, Wyatt Aiken 

Vice President, Dinali Jayasena 

Study breaks start next week at the pavilion from 9:00pm-9:30pm each night. Boba tea, Foosackly’s, 

Krispy Kreme, and Taco Bell will be from 9:00pm-9:30pm but Big Scream will be in front of the coffee 

house at 4:00pm. 

President, Zoi Moon 

Initiatives Committee is working on environmental awareness in the community and specifically in SGA 

sponsored clubs. The committee has had an idea to purchase reusable bags and get the ASMS logo on 

them and keep them in the front lobby with a signout sheet to take the bags on runs. Also, Greenpeace 

wants to make a document of how to go about your club event including cleaning up afterwards and how 

to how to host sustainable events. Additionally, posters will be up around campus for non-plastic options 

and reusable materials/containers. 

The SGA is concerned over whether the bags would be brought back and returned and it is suggested to 

check the SGA closet to prevent unnecessary double purchasing which would also keep events 

environmentally friendly. 



SGA Advisors 

Not all events will receive emails from Student Affairs if they are approved. Just assume everything is all 

good unless you get an email stating otherwise. Please check the outlook calender for all scheduled 

events. 

Closing Remarks / Open Floor 

If anyone would like to shadow for Treasurer, please contact Wyatt. 


